
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
____________________________________________________________________________X

FEW SPIRITS, LLC,

Plaintiff,
Index No. 653212/2019

v.

UB DISTRIBUTORS, LLC

Defendant.
____________________________________________________________________________X
AFFIRMATION OF JOSHUA M. D. SEGAL IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS

JOSHUA M. D. SEGAL, hereby affirms, pursuant to CPLR 2106, under penalty of perjury,

based on his own knowledge, information, and belief,

1. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of New York and am a partner

of Lawson & Weitzen, LLP, attorneys for UB DISTRIBUTORS, LLC
("UB"

or "Defendant"), the

defendant in the above-captioned matter.

2. I make this affirmation in support of the Defendant's motion to dismiss the verified

complaint pursuant to CPLR 3211(a)(1) based upon documentary evidence and upon CPLR

3211(a)(7) for failure to state a cause of action.

3. The plaintiff, FEW SPIRITS, LLC, ("Few
Spirits"

or "Plaintiff") is in the business of

distilling and selling alcoholic beverages. Verified Complaint ("V.C.") ¶ 1. UB is a licensed

wholesaler of alcoholic beverages in the state of New York.

Background

4. In August 2012, UB and Few Spirits entered into a Distribution Agreement by which

Few Spirits appointed UB its exclusive distributor for all Few Spirits branded liquor products

throughout New York State. Distribution Agreement (Ex. 1) ("D.A.") ¶ 1.1 & Schds. 1-2.
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5. The Distribution Agreement provided for termination in one of two ways. Either the

parties could terminate by mutual consent or if a party defaulted under the agreement. D.A. ¶¶ 2.2,

2.3.

6. The Distribution Agreement identified four types of defaults:

a. A material breach of the Agreement for 120 days after a written notice;

b. An assignment for the benefit of creditors, bankruptcy, or other insolvency event;

c. Discontinuation of normal services for 60 consecutive days; and

d. Determination by a court that a party "made a material misrepresentation, or false

statement, or materially misled the other, in order to procure a benefit or
advantage."

D.A. ¶ 5.1.1-5.1.4.

7. There is no allegation in the Complaint (and no basis to argue)) that UB defaulted

under the Distribution Agreement.

8. On April 23, 2019, Juan Rovira, a representative of Few Spirits wrote to UB

Distributors, LLC claiming that the contract was for an indefinite duration and that it therefore had

a right to terminate the contract as a matter of law, citing Conrad v. Golden, 275 A.D. 946 (2d Dep't

1949). (Ex. 2). Mr. Rovira did not cite any claim for default under the Distribution Agreement.

9. In the Complaint, Few Spirits alleges that "[t]his is an action seeking judgment

declaring that the [Distribution] Agreement is terminable at will or on reasonable
notice."

V.C. ¶ 4.

10. Few Spirits claims that the Distribution Agreement "lacked mutuality and

consideration because [Few Spirits] has no right to damages or any remedy other than termination of

[UB] fails to
perform."

V.C. ¶ 9.

11. As a result, and because the Distribution Agreement has been in effect for nine

years, Few Spirits claims that the Distribution Agreement is now terminable at will. V.C. ¶ 10.

2
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12. In the alternative, citing a requirement of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law that

requires alcohol suppliers to provide a pricing scheduling to the New York State Liquor Authority

on the 25th day of each month, ABCL § 101-b, Few Spirits claims that it can terminate the

Distribution Agreement with
25-days'

notice. V.C. ¶¶ 12-14.

Ar__gument

L The Distribution Agreement's term is not too indefinite to be enforced, and therefore

Few Spirits should not be permitted to terminate either at will or on 25-days' notice.

13. Contrary to Few Spirits's claim, the Distribution Agreement is not simply a contract

without a term. The duration, although not measured by time, is measured by the occurrence of

events which could lead to termination.

14. A contract should be interpreted according to its terms - which manifest the
parties'

intent - and no new terms should be added. Greenfield v. Philles Records, Inc., 98 N.Y.2d 562, 569

(2002). Here, the
parties'

contract is clear that it cannot be terminated unilaterally by either party

unless the other party is in default. Because no default is alleged (and no default occurred) and

because both parties are still operating in good standing, Few Spirits cannot terminate the

Distribution Agreement unilaterally.

15. United Chemical & Exterminating Co. v. Security Exterminating Corp., 246 A.D. 258 (1st

Dep't 1936), is directly on point. United Chemicalinvolved a contract between a rodent-extermination

company and a company involved in soliciting customers who needed that service under which the

former would service all of the latter's customers. Id. at 259. The contract's term was from its

effective date "until and unless abrogated, cancelled and annulled by the consent of both of the

parties
thereto."

Id. The party receiving the services attempted to terminate the contract unilaterally

and stopped the exterminator from working under the agreement. The exterminator then sued for

breach of contract.

3
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16. The defendant argued that because the contract contained no provision as to

duration and was therefore terminable at will. The First Department disagreed, holding that the

contract was neither without term or for a definite term, but rather fell into a third category.

Its duration, though not measured by months or years, is to be determined by the

occurrence of an event which is none the less an event because it depends on

concurrent action by the parties themselves. Such a contract is not too indefinite to be

enforceable, even though it is impossible to predict exactly when the contingency will

occur by which it will be terminated.

Id

17. Moreover, the First Department held that "on account of its inherent nature, the

contract can in no event continue beyond the corporate existence of the defendant, for the

defendant did not agree to employ the plaintiff to perform any specific quantity of
work."

Id at 260.

Because the defendant was free to cease business operations without liability, the contract was not

of indefinite term and therefore not terminable at will by either party. Id

18. The same logic applies here. The Distribution Agreement neither imposes any

obligation on Few Spirits to stay in business nor any penalty if it dissolves and ceases operations.

19. Thus, under United Chemical, the Distribution Agreement cannot be interpreted as a

contract with an indefinite term, but rather should be seen as a contract with a term measured by

events and not "months or
years."

20. The Second Department reach a similar conclusion in Bennett v. Atomic Products Corp.,

132 A.D.3d 928 (2d Dep't 2015). That case involved a contract that was essentially a distribution

agreement for certain medical equipment. The product's developer contracted to receive a

percentage of gross sales of the product made by a distributor. Id at 929. "The agreements did not

expressly state when the percentage payments would
stop."

Id

21. The Second Department recognized the principle that "[c]ontracts containing no

definite term of duration are terminable at
will."

Id (citations omitted). Nonetheless, "the duration

4
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of the
parties'

agreements was dependent upon the continued sale of the products designated in the

subject agreements and, thus, the agreements could be terminated only upon [the distributor's]

discontinuation of the sale of the designated
products."

Id. at 930.

22. New York law does not require a contract's term to be fixed by a temporal

measurement. Instead, a contract is not terminable at will simply because its continued enforceability

is measured by ongoing sales of a product (as in Bennett) or the continued corporate existence of the

contract's parties (as in United Chemical). See also Zimmer-Masiello, Inc. v. Zimmer, Inc., 159 A.D.2d 363,

367-68 (1st Dep't 1990) (refusing to enforce an oral contract that was not terminable at will because

it violated the statute of frauds since it could not be completed within a year); McCollester v. Chisholm,

104 A.D.2d 361, 362 (2d Dep't 1984) (condoning a written contract with a temporal limit as

enforceable).

II. In the alcoholic beverage industry, contracts without a term defined by months or

years is standard practice and condoned by statute.

23. UB is a wholesale distributor of malted beverages in addition to spirits. In the

alcoholic beverage industry, distribution contracts regularly continue without a term defined by

months or years, but rather until terminated by agreement or default. See, e.g., N. Shore Bottling Co. v.

C. Schmidt & Sons, Inc., 22 N.Y.2d 171, 174-175 (1968) (describing an agreement in place "for as long

as [the defendant] sold beer in the New York metropolitan area"); Clarence Bev., Inc. v. BRL Hardy

(USA) Inc., No. 99-CV-0256E(M), 2000 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1665, at *3, *6-7 (W.D.N.Y. Feb. 8, 2000)

(discussing an alleged exclusive agreement to distribute wines until the defendant "ceased

distributing its wines in eastern United States"). In fact, such an arrangement is required for

distribution agreements involving malt beverages. ABCL § 55-c(4)(a).

24. Specifically, for malt beverage distribution agreements, the Legislature has required

that

5
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[n]o brewer may cancel, fail to renew, or terminate an agreement unless the party

intending such action has good cause for such cancellation, failure to renew, or

termination and in any case in which prior notification is required under this section,
the party intending to act has furnished said prior notification as provided for in

subdivision five of this section and the wholesaler has failed to cure such defaults or

deficiencies after a period for cure . . . .

Id.

25. Additionally, the Legislature introduced a carve-out for small brewers, allowing them

to terminate distribution agreements with the payment of fair-market value to the distributor for the

brand distribution rights. ABCL § 55-c(4)(c).

26. Had the Legislature sought to do something similar for spirits, it could have. Instead,

the Legislature was silent as to whether a spirits distribution agreement, like the one here, could be

for a term defined by months or years or a term defined by some other measure. The
parties'

Distribution Agreement is a valid contract, supported by consideration (i.e., mutual promises), with a

sufficiently definite term. Few Spirits is attempting to read a new term into the Distribution

Agreement to allow for unilateral at-will termination. This claim fails as a matter of law.

27. Under CPLR 3211(a)(1), a motion to dismiss can be granted based on documentary

evidence. Here, an analysis of the Distribution Agreement demonstrates that it has a satisfactory

term. See 971 Madison Ave. Corp. v. Complex Assoc., 90 A.D. 2d 758, 758-59 (1st Dep't 1982)

(dismissing an action under CPLR 3211(a)(1) based on the interpretation of a contract between the

parties). As a result, Few Spirits's complaint seeking a declaration that the contract should be

terminable at will or with reasonable notice because it lacks a definite term should be dismissed.

28. Similarly, under CPLR 3211(a)(7), Few Spirits has failed to plead facts demonstrating

its entitlement to a declaration that the Distribution Agreement allows termination at will or upon

25-days'
notice. See generally Perl v. Smith Barney, Inc., 230 A.D.2d 664 (dismissing, inter alia, breach of

contract and declaratory judgment claims based on a contract's interpretation under CPLR

6
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3211(a)(7)). Such a right is not standard in the alcoholic-beverage industry, is not condoned by

Legislative intent, and is not found in the
parties'

Distribution Agreement.

7
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Conclusion

29. For these reasons, the complaint should be dismissed under CPLR 3211(a)(1) and/or

CPLR 3211(a)(7).

Dated: Boston, Massachusetts

August 28, 2019

Joshua M. D. Segal

8
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

----------------- x

FEW SPIRITS, LLC

Plaintiff(s), Index No. /

-against- Date Index No.

purchased

UB DISTRIBUTORS, LLC SUMMONS

Defendant(s)
-------------------------------- ------ x

To the Person(s) Named as Defendant(s) Above:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the

complaint of the plaintiff(s) herein and to serve a copy of your answer on the plaintiff(s) at

the address indicated below within 20 days after the service of this Summons (not

counting the day of service itself), or within 30 days after service is complete if the

Summons is not delivered personally to you within the State of New York.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT should you fail to answer, a judgment will be

entered against you by default for the relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated: May 31, 2019

FEW SPIRITS, LLC

/Danow, McMullan & Panoff, P.C

275 Madison Avenue, Suite 1711

New York, NY 10016

Defendant's Address 1213-1217 Grand Street, BIdg B, Brooklyn, NY 11211

Venue: Plaintiff(s) designate(s) New York County as the place of trial. The basis of

this designation is [CHECK ONE]:

_ Plaintiff(s)'
Residence in New York County.

__
Defendant(s)'

Residence in New York County.

X Other -- Describe:. Contiguous Jurisdiction

NOTE: THIS FORM OF SUMMONS MUST BE SERVED WITH A COMPLAINT

1 of 6
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK COUNTY

FEW SPIRITS, LLC., Case No.: Number

Petitioner,

AGAINST VERIFIED COMPLAINT

UB DISTRIBUTORS, LLC

Respondent.

Plaintiff, Few Spirits, LLC, by its attorneys, Danow, McMullan & Panoff, P.C., complaining of the

defendant, UB Distributors, LLC, respectfully alleges.

1. Plaintiff, Few Spirits, LLC ("FEW"), is a limited liability company in the business of

distilling and selling alcoholic beverages, with principal offices located at 918 Chicago

Ave, Evanston, IL 60202.

2. Upon information and belief, UB Distributors, LLC ("UBD") is a New York limited liability

Company, licensed to sell liquor and other alcoholic beverages at wholesale in the State

of New York under license number 1261835.

3. On or about August 13, 2012, FEW and UBD entered into an agreement whereby FEW

granted UBD the exclusive right to sell "All Few Spirits Branded Liquor
Products"

in "all

counties, cities, and towns in the State of New York."
A copy of that agreement is

annexed hereto as Exhibit A and is hereinafter referred to as the
"Agreement."

4. This is an action seeking judgment declaring that the Agreement is terminable at will or

on reasonable notice.

2 of 6
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5. Upon information and belief, UBD's principal business was the sale of beer and malt

beverages.

6. Upon information and belief, UBD first obtained a license to sell liquor at wholesale in

New York on March 19, 2012. At the time it entered into the Agreement, UBD had little

or no experience selling spirits.

7. It was never FEW's understanding or intention, that UBD have the right to distribute its

products in perpetuity.

8. The Agreement provides in relevant part:

2.1 Term. This Agreement will become effective upon signature by the last of the

parties, and will remain in effect until terminated as provided herein.

Termination other than as specifically set forth herein shall be deemed a breach

of this Agreement and the parties shall have all applicable rights and remedies,

including without limitation, any applicable equitable remedy.

2.3 Termination by Mutual Consent. This Agreement may be terminated at any

time by mutual consent of the parties, in writing effective as provided herein.

2.3 Termination upon Default. This Agreement may be terminated by the non-

defaulting party upon a default upon Section 5.1 hereof.

...

5.1 Default Defined. The following will be considered a default and good

cause to terminate this Agreement:

5.1.1 A material breach of this Agreement continuing for a period of 120 days

after receipt of written notice from the other party, unless the notice specifies a

longer period;

5.1.2 An assignment for the benefit of creditors; the institution of involuntary

or voluntary proceedings under the United States Bankruptcy Code or state

insolvency laws that is not dismissed within 90 days; or the appointment of a

receiver or trustee, unless vacated within 90 days;

5.1.3 Discontinuation of normal service to customers for a period of 60

consecutive days;

3 of 6
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5.1.4 Determination by a court of competent jurisdiction that a party made a

material misrepresentation, or false statement, or materially misled the other, in

order to procure a benefit or advantage.

5.2 Remedies. If the Distributor defaults as described in Sections 5.1, the

Company shall have as its only recourse to terminate this Agreement in

accordance with the law of the State of New York, with no other claim for

damages.

If the Company defaults, as described in Section 5.1, the Distributor may

at its option:

5.2.3. terminate this Agreement in accordance with the law of the State of New

York;

5.2.3 (sic) exercise any other available remedies.

9. The agreement lacked mutuality and consideration because FEW has no right to

damages or any remedy other than termination if UBD fails to perform.

10. Because the contract appears to provide that it will continue for a more or less

indefinite period of time, pursuant to New York law it should be held to be terminable

after a reasonable time.

11. The contract has been in effect for almost seven years and as such has been in effect for

a reasonable time and is now terminable by either party on reasonable notice.

12. Alternatively, because no specific termination date is contemplated by the Agreement,

pursuant to New York law, the contract should be considered terminable at will.

13. Section101-b of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law of the State of New York provides

in part:

3. (a) No brand of liquor or wine shall be sold to or purchased by a wholesaler,

irrespective of the place of sale or delivery, unless a schedule, as provided by this

4 of 6
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section, is transmitted to and received by the liquor authority, and is then in

effect...

4. Each such schedule required by paragraph (a) of subdivision three of this

section shall be filed on or before the twenty-fifth day of each month and the

prices and discounts set forth therein shall become effective on the first day of

the second succeeding calendar month and shall be in effect for such second

succeeding calendar month...

4-a (a) A schedule of prices to wholesalers filed by the brand owner or its agent

with the authority, pursuant to this section, may limit the distribution or resale

of a brand to wholesalers by the filing by the brand owner or its agent with the

authority of the names, addresses and license numbers of such wholesalers.

Such list shall be filed each month together with the schedule of prices, and no

name shall be added thereto or removed therefrom after filing except with

permission of the authority.

(b) Only those wholesalers listed, pursuant to paragraph (a) of this subdivision,

may schedule the price to retailers for such brand, except that when not

inconsistent with the purpose of this section, the authority may authorize any

other wholesaler to schedule a price after furnishing the quantity, source of

purchase and any other information the authority may require.

14. Because the statutory scheme requires the supplier to give notice to the New York State

Liquor Authority and to the trade on the twenty-fifth day of a month, effective on the first day

of the second succeeding month, in New York the custom and practice is that reasonable notice

of termination of a liquor distribution agreement is approximately thirty five days.

5 of 6
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Wherefore, FEW respectfully requests that the Court declare that the contract is terminable at

will or upon thirty
five-days'

notice together with such other, further and different relief as to

the Court may seem just and proper.

Dated: New York, NY

May 31, 2019

Yours, Etc.

Danow, McMullan & Panoff, P.C.

275 Madison Ave. Suite 1711

New York,NY10016

212 370 3744

6 of 6
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D15TRIBUTION AGREEMFNT

This thsmtution Agn:erpent (Agreeument) dated as of August 13. 2012, is made by and

between I cw Spirita, 1.I.C, a company w:th offices at 91S Chicago Avenue, Evanston, it 60202

(Company). and t B Dntributors. 1.lf. a limited liability company with otlices at 1213 Grand

Street. Brooklyn, NY I 1211 (Distresetor).

The Company is engaged in the business of pmducmg, advertismg, marketmg. and

selling the brands and pmducts listed kn the attached Schedu5r t. an it may he smended imm

tme to time (Products). The Company and Distributor desire that the Distributor act as the

ewlums sclky and distnbutor of the Products m the Tcmtory desenbed m the attached

Schedule 2 (Territory).

The parties agree as follows

I APPOINTMENT.

I 1 Iccrtfory. The Company warTant3 and frptcieftts that it h the manufacturer or

mte I truted States importer of the Pmducts ulentified m Schedule 1 m the Territory u.lentdied in

Schedule 2. Ow Company herchy appoints the Distributor as its exclusive distnbutoe for the

Products in the Temtory. having the exclusive right to sell and distribute the Products in ific

Ierritory

I.2 Irefemarks Ihe Company hereby grants to the Dwtributor the ponexclusive.

r4marwigthshle, nontnmsferable right to use the Company 's trademarks, trade names and trade

dress dexribed in the onached Nebcdule 3(Tradvenarks) solely in connection withthe

atstnbutum. marketing. and sale of the Products in the remton The Trademarks will remain

the Company's sole and exclusive propeny

li EFFECTIVE AND TERMINATION DATES

2-I Term. Tlus Agreement will become effecthe upon signature by the last of the

pamca, and will remain in clicet unta terminated on pmvided treein Terminatmo other than as

specifically set forth herein shall be deemed a breach of this Agreement and the parties shall

haw all applicable rights and remedes, including without limitation. any applkable ciµ:itabic

remedies

2 2 Iermination by Mutual Connent ilus Agreement may be tenninated at any tinw

by mutual consent of the parties in wTiting effecUVe as provided thetem.

23 Termination ugwm Default This Agreement may be temunated by dae non-

defaulting pany upon a default under Section 5 1 hereof

Ill DISTRIBiTTOR'NOBI.iGATIONS
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2

3.1 The Distributor will use commercially reasonable efforts to develop and maintain

a market for the Products in the Territory including, without limitation, the following:

3.1.1 TciTitory Development. To supply the Products to cwomers in the Territory.

3.I.2 Marketing. To develop and execute marketing programs.

3.1.3 Handling Busine=. To maintain a business organization and equipment

reasoñably dufficient to market and distribute the Products in the Territory.

3.1.4 Inventory Quantities. To meetsñ inventory quantities reasonably sufficient to fill

the orders of its retail customers, but in no event will the Distributor be required to

maintain an inventory quantity on any SKU of more than 30 days.

3.1.5 Storage and Handling. To mé±in warehouse space in good condition and of
sufficient capacity for packages and sizes of the Products to meet the demand of

customers and to meet all Federal, state and local laws and regulations. The Distributor

will rotate inventory in its warehouse so that the Products are sold to customers on a first-

in, first-out basis.

3.2 Trademark Infriñgement. The Distributor will notify the Company promptly after

becoming aware of any infringement of any of the Trademarks, and assist the Company (at the

Company's expense) in any action or proceedings that the Company may institute as the result of

such infringement.

3.3 Use of Trade Name or Trademarks. The Distributor will refrain from removing
the Trademarks from Products, from using the Trademarks on any other product except the

Products, and from using the Trademarks in the Distributor's corporate or business names

without the Company's prior approval.

3.4 Inspection. Upon reasonable notice, the Distributor will allow the Company to

inspect the porticñs of the Distributor's facilities used for storage and distribution of the

Products.

3.5 De_pletion Reports. The Distributor will provide the Company with monthly
depletion reports for the Products. This report will identify each product sold to each account,

inchiding the name and address of each account, and how many cases of which Product sold to

each account.

3.6 Upon the Company's Notice of Default. Within 15 days of receipt of the

Company's written notice of a legitimate default under this Agreement by the Distributor, the

Distributor will cé=mence to cure the default and inform the Company of the actions

contemplaked. Ur)less additional time is ressembly required, a default shall be cured within 90

days.
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3.7 Notice. t he Distributor will provide the Company with wTitten notice by certified
mall of any evetn or events that the Distributor alleges constitute(n) a de£sult under this

Agreement withm W days. including. without limitation:

17.1 n description of cach act or omnsion constituting the default;

3.7 ^' the datc(s) of each act or omissum enanitating the delmult and

3.7.3 (if the default is susceptible to cure: the steps the Dignlutor believes are
necessars to curr the default

18 Quality Contrul

8 t t he Distnbutor will. at it5 O½TI cOSt EDD Cxperne, destrny Eny damBged Or out of
code Products m its warehouse The Company will ramburr I)istributor for 5084 of the
lahi-in cost of damaged or out of code pmduct destroyed in its warehoust the
thstributor will not sell any darttaged es out of code 4mentury to any custmuct

1.5 2 The Distributor mil. at its own cox: and expense, retneve and destroy any out of
code Products located at its accoiasts in the Temtory if such Products were sold by the
Distributor The Company will enmburse Dntributan for 50% of the laki-m cost of

damaged or out of code products tetricted from accourns m the Terntory.

19 Sales Ota ot"l emtory. The Distributor will isot wil the l*roducts to custorners
focated outside the I cmtory, ruw to any customer withm the lerntort that the Distributor

reasonabb believes will sell the Products for resale outside the ferritory.

IV. TilE COMPANY'S OBLIGATIONS

4 I Sale of Products the Company will sell the Products to the f)istnbutor m
suf ficiem quantity to meet customer demand to Company's hest ability, and Distributor agree3

that the Products are allocated to Distributorn htued on historical sales performance and
Distnbutor agrees that there is moir demand for the Products that Company can supply. the

Company will take all commereiully resumahic steps. inchuling discontinuing sales to int'ringing
resellers. to pmeset the Distributor's exclusivity in the Territory and to prevent any penum or

entr±y other than the 1)istributor frovn directly or indirectly dinanbutes. sciling or marketing the

Products m the l emtory

4.2 Shipping. the Company will make prompt shipments of the Products to the
thstributor in accordance with the Distributor's purchanc onfers

43 inspection t he Company will uw commercially resumabic cfTorts to am:d

meonvenience to the Distnbukw or disruption of the Din.tnbutor's business when inspectitrg the

Distnbutor's facilitics.
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4.4 Notib. The Company will provide the Distributor with written notice by certified
mail of any event o events the Company alleges constitute(s) a default under this Agrccmcñt
within 30 days, inct without limitation:

4.4,1 a deÔcription of each act oromission constituting the default;

4.4.2 the e(s) ofeach act or omission constituting the default; and

4.4.3 (if tÓe default is secepnble to cure) the steps the Compairf believes are necessary
to cure the efault

4.5 Aliccation of the Peductse In times of short supply of the Products, the Company
will allocate the fairly and eqüitably among its distributors,such that the Distdbutor
will be allocated at ast a percentage of the supply for the Products commensurate with its sales

history as to all other distributors of the Products.

4.6 Company Responses. The Company will respond promptly in writing to the
Distributor upon notificãtion of a claim or action against the Company, the Distñbutor, or any
custotner for Products.

4.7 Sales and Marketing Support. The Company may develop marketing strategies,
programs, and acti ties for the Products and furnish such information to the Distributor,

including without imitation:

4.7.1 Pro Cding the Distribator with pricing information, sales literature, tehnical

assistance d sales training as needed;

4.72 De eloping sales, merchandising, and promotional material to support the
developme t of the Products

4.7.3 As isting the Distdbutor in pre?dag sales of the Products, and helping build

co umer acceptance for the Products;

4.7.4 Providing point-of-sale materials at no cost to the Distributor as deemed

co ercially reasonable by Company;

4.7.5 In ts reasonable discretion and uponrequest of the Distributor, providing secial

support to e Distributor in endorsing special events, promotions, or publie relation

gctivities.

Notwiths ding airfthiñg in this Agrament to the contrary, should the Company wish

the Distributor to ntribute to the cost of any marketing program, the Company and the

Distributor will e reasonable efforts to agree upon the amount to be spent in advance, but in

no event will the istributor be required to contribute to the cost of any marketing program.
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4.8 Upon Dntributor's Notice of Default Within 15 days of receipt of the

l×**sibuw a written nouce of a legaimate defauh by the Company undet h Agp:cmes, the

Company will commence to cure the de(suh and mform the Distributor of the actions

contemplatat IJalets addiuonal itme b reammably required. a default shall be cured within 40

4.9 Discotats The Cornpany will rermhurse the Destributor for fifty percent of all
pnce discounb invoiced to the Distributor's retail etutomers to the extent perrnissible under

apphcable law.

4.10 Product Quahty. The Company will mamtain the premium quality of the

Pn×lucts and comply with all applicable Federal, state arni ka:al laws The Company womants

and represents that all Produch debvered to the Distributor shall. upon delivery, be merchantable

premium liquor products of good quality produced m accordance with the Covapany's

specifications and th-e of defects The Company guarantees a es month shelf life on sts bottled

pmducts and a 3 month shelf life on its unpasteurized draft products from delitery to the

Dotrthutor's warehouse

4 1 t Dismbutor Reimbunement. the Company will reimburse the Distributor for

pn×notenal program expenditures, samples, the Company "s share o(price diacuunts, depletion

allowances, and all other types of n:imburable items, within 15 calcmiar days of teceipt imm
the Distributor of the relev ant suppwting documentation. pmvated the Cosnpany has conmutted

to such reimbursement in advance The Distributor shall have the tight to set off any
reimbunenient duc agamst sums owed the Cornpany firr the Products or otherwise.

V DEFAt I.T

5.1 Default DeTmed. the following will be considered a default and good cauw to

termmate this Agreement.

5 l. I A matertal breach of this Agreement continui:ts for a perkm! of 120 days after

encipç of written notice fmrn the other party. tmless the notice specifies a longer period.

5.1 2 An assignment for the henefit of creditors; the institution of involuntary or

s oluntary proceedings under the t n ted States thmkruptcy Code or state innolvency lavo

that is not disrnissed within 90 dan: or the appointment of a receiwr or trustee. unless

t acated withm 90 day s;

5.I3 Discontmuanon of normal service to customers for a pened of M1 comecutive

day s.

5.1 4 Determmauon tw a court o( competent jurisdiction that a party made a material

matepresentation.or false datement. or materially misled the other. in order to procure a

henefit or navantage
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5.2 Remedies. If the Distributor defau ts, as described in Section 5.1, the Company
shall have as its onl recourse to terminate this Agreement in accordance with the law of the

State of New York, with no other claim for damages.

Ifth Company defå s, as described in Section 5.1, the Distributor may at its

option

5.2;3 to ate this Agreement in secordasce with the law of the State of New York;

5.2.3 exer ise any other available remedies.

53 Effect of Termination. Termination of this Agreement will not affect the
obligation of the Company to make delivery on orders accepted by it prior to the effective date of

tcññiñation, subject to the provisions of this Agreement. If this Agreement terminates, the

Distributor may require the Company to repurchase all unsold Products in the Distributor's

inventory, at Distributor's laid-in cost plus a 10% handling charge, with shipping to the

Compañy's plant to be paid by the Company. The Company will pay the Distributor for

repurchased inventory within 7 days of receipt.

5.4 The Distributor's Obligations Upon Termination. Upon termiaâ& ofthis

Agreement, the Distributor will immediately:

5.4.1 Return to the Company at the Cðmpañÿ's expense all advertising, promotional

and sáles rdaterials in the Distributors possession that were furnished by the Company
without chdrge, including, without limitation, brochures, eatalogs, price books,

photograp‡, designs, drawings, and engineering and other data;

5.4.2 I ediately cease use of the Trademarks;

5.4.3 At ts earliest opportunity, remove the Tisdcmarks from the Distributor's vehicles

and any of khe Distributor's products, letterhead, business cards, and other promotional

materials.

VI. TERMS F SALE OF THE PRODUCTS.

6.1 Pri . The Company will sell the Products to the Distributor at its announced

prices, which shal not be higher than its lowest price to any wholesale distributor in New York,

thsachusetts, M 'ne, New Hamp-we, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Peresylvania,

Ohio, or New JersleyxThe Company may change its prices for the Products by giving the

Distributor 60 da s written notice.

6.2 Debvery/FOB. The Products shall be sold FOB the Compâñy's warehouse.

6.3 Pakfusse Orders. The Distributors orders for the Products, and the Contpany's

acceptancca thereef, whether oral, written, or otherwise, will be subject to this Agreement. Any
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temt or condition in purth-nse orders or acceptances that coolhct with this Agreement shall. he
unenfo«cable.

64 lbyment. The Distributor will pay for each sh:pnent of the Products by check 45

calendar days after the delivery of the pratuets to Distributor's dehwry compmy, subject to n

right of setofl ni any sums due from the Cotnpany in the hiributor

6 5 Claims. Any clamis for shostages, damaged Products. or discrepanctcs m any
sipment meat be sent to the Company no later than W day s after receipt of the shipment at the

Distributor's facility The Company will rssue the Distributor a emlit for claims that are

apprmed. or notify the htributor of disappemal. mthin 15 dayn of receipt of the claim.

Vil INDEMNIFICATION AND IN$tjRANCF.

7.1 Indemnificathm by the Company. the Company will indemnif¾ defend, and

hold hanniess the Distributor from and against any aral all losses. expenses. damages, claints.

suits. demands, and causes of action. including, without limitatmn, reawashle feen ami expenws

of attorner s, court costs, and other litigation and dispute resolution costs arising fmm or relating
to any breach of this Agreement by the Company. or any injuries to at death of perwms. or any
damage to property. ot.curritty as n tesult of. or in any way arising out of. the bottling. packaging,

defects.or storage of the Products bs the Company The Diaributor will give the Company

cooperatson sad any and all as allable mformaten ami assatame in the defenw of unch clmm or

-iuit to the extent it is able without incurnng additional cost

7.2 Ngttee; Defense by the Company. The Distributor will give the Compam

prompt written notice of any matter for which it citumn indemniftsmuon. and if the matter

mvohc3 a third-party claim. the Company may. ifit elei.ts. defend or ×ttle the clahn or suit at its

own expense usmg counsel of its choosing. provided however that arty settlement that does sus

provide for an unconditional release to the Diianbutor, or that includes granting equitable relief.

will be subject to the apprmal of the Distnbutur m su wie discretiott

7 1 Cornpany insurance lhe Company wdl maininin primary and excess prwfucts

habdaty coverage totaling at least $3,000.000 per occurrence. on an occurrence. and not a clatrrm

made bass, and containing a Vendor's 1.iability Embrsemem applicable to the Distnbutor. sts

atlili.sted companics. and all customers rcyuenting wch coverage through the Distnbutor. Withm

ten days of the etTective date of this Agreement the Company will provide to the Dntributor an

ongmal certificate of insurance containing the tenmA and thereafter will provtde the Distributor

with each cenificate of renewal, within ten days of the etTective date of renewal. Each certificate

of insurance will contain an eratorsemem stating that the insurance company will give the

Distnbutor at teast ten day s stdvance written notice of cancellat3on. nonrenewat or matenal

change in the terms of the liability policy

74 Distributor's Imurar×c. the Distnbutor will mamtain Comprehemuse General

laahiltly insurance mth hodily mJurs IImits of rot les than 5500.000 per occurrence, propert

damage limits of twt less than $100,000 Dollars per occurrence. and an calorsement providing
winsactual liability coscrage. Within :cn daya of the eirective date of this Agreement, the

Distributor will pnwide to the Compmy an origital certificate of insurance comaining the terms.
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and thereafter will vide the Compañÿ. with each certificate of renewal, withinten days of the

effective date of ra ewaL Each certificate of irmesce will matain an endorsement stating that

the insurance compgny will give the Company at least ten days advance written notice of

cancellation, nonrenewal, or material change in the terms of the liability policy.

VIIL INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY INFRINGEMENT.

8.1 The Company will indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Distributor from and

against any and all losses, expenses, damages, claims, suits, demands, and causes of action,
is Jag, without limitation, reasonable fees and expenses of attorneys, court costs, and other

litigation and dispute resolution costs, arising from or relating to any actual or claimed

infringement of any patent, trademark, copyright, or other intellectual property or proprietary
rights by reason of the Products or any advertising or promotional materials created or supplied

by the Company.

8.2 Company Options. In the event of any infringement or claimed infringeinent of

any patent, trademark, copyright, or other intellectual property or proprietary rights by teason of

the Products or any advertising or promotional materials created or supplied by the Compãry,
the Company, at its option and expense may:

8 2.1 Secure for the Distributor the right to continue selling or distributing the Products,
eithei by obtaining a license for such continued sale or distribution or by other

appmpriate means;

8 2.2 Replace the Products with noninfringing products or parts thereof;

8.2.3 Modify the Products so as to render them noninfringing; or

8.2.4 Remove the Products from the Distributor's premises and refund the laid-in cost

of the Products, plus a 10% handling charge within 15 days of removal.

IX. MISCELLANEOUS.

9.1 Force Majeure. Fires, floods, wars, acts of war, strikes, lockouts, labor disputes,
accidcnts to machinery, delays or defãü1ts of contmen carriers, orders, decrees or judgmcats of

any court, or any other ceatiñgency beyond the control of the Company or the Distributor, .
whether related or unrelated, or similar or dissimilar to any of the foregoing, will be sufficipnt

excuse for any resulting delay or failure in the performance by either party of its respective

obligations under the Agoomont, but such performance will be excused only as long as the force

majeure continues.

9.2 Assignment. The Distributor may assign any or all of its rights hereunder to any
distributor or subdistributor upon written notice to the Company; provided that the assigne‡
agrees in writing to be bound by the terms of this Agreement. The Company may assign its rights

and obligations hereunder to any person or entity upon written notice to the Distributor, provided

the assignee agre†s in writing to be bound by the terms of this Agreersent. If the assignment of

rights by the Distributor involves a sale or transfer of the Distributor's distributioñ rights of the

Products then, prior to any such sale or eansfe, Distributor shall deliver to Company, with such
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notice. a copy of the fully executed purchase agreement or hmding letter of intent for the
Products negotiated on on arms length basis signed by Distributor and the proposed transferre

setung forth the amount or value of the compensation to be paul the the Products. Distributor
tall hitW the right to redact any portiott of a purchase agreement or letter of intent relating to
simultaneous purchases of brand name items other than the Product . Comptiny shall then have
lor a penm! of thirty 00hlays thereaner the right of first refusal to purchase fmm Distnbutor all
of the Distributot's rights to distribute Products in the Temtory at the pnce or salue of the
compensation to be paid by the pmpoet transferee If Company has not exercsed its nght of
first reinsal withm the thirty days. Distnistw shall have the right to sell the distribunon nglm
for the Pnxiuets m the Territory to the proposed transferee.

9.3 Relationship of the Partict the relationship between the patrtres is that of
independent c4mtrwting parties. as buyer and seller of goods. and not that of partners, joint
versturers. or principal and agent Neither part, has or will boki it.self out as having the authority
to hind or act in the name of. or on behalf of. the other.

9 -3 Notices. Any notice required by this Agreement will be sent by cest:!ied ma:1 to

the addresses set forth in the thst paragraph bereof. unless a party gives witten notice of a

change of address, and will be effective upon receipt.

9 5 Bindingon SuccessorsClhtrd Party lknefits his Agreenwnt shall be hindmg
upon and shall inute to the benefit of the

partics'
successorn in interest. As used herein.

"soccessors m
interess"

meam and scludes any person or entity which succeeds to the business

or aucts of the Company. as well as any permn or entity which nerpdrrs an interest en the

trademarks, trade names or labels of the Products or m the Pmducts themselves. 'the pames

hereby agree that Cornpany's Pnxtuct3 are unique and that it Wuld he bull, i f not

impossible, to ascertain the ,lamages that would occur in the everrt of a breach of this Section 93

and to that end the panies agree that this Agreement may be speciScally enforced m the event of

a breach or threatened heesch thereof. The parties further agree that the provisions of this

hecuon v.5 are an rn:cgmi pan of the cornideranon given for this Agreement and are not a incre

recital.

9.6 Faforcement Failure of cither party to enfoeve at any tinw any right or remedy it

ina) hate under this Agreement will swit be a waiver of the pmvision or right, and will r×>t

perclude or prejudice the party from thereafter exercising the same or any other nght or remedy
st mov hate under this Agreement.

97 Goveming 1.nw This Agreement will be govemed by. and imetpreted and

.·tm3trued in accordance with. the internal lawn of the State of New York without reference to

principles of confucts or choice of law.

9.8 Sewrabihty If any prmision of tins Agreement Is heki invalid for any reason

by a wurt, gmernment agency. body or tribunal. the remmming prodsiom will be unaffected and

will remain in effect unless the mvabditygoesto the essence of the Ageemem.
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9.9 Amhndment. No change, modification, or alteration to this Agr=mat or to the

distributionrelanneMp evidenced hereby will be effective unless set forth in writing and signed

by both parties.

9.10 Entire Agreement. This Agreement supersedes all previous and contemporaneous

agicciiiciits and indcrstandings between the parties and is intended as the complete and

exclusive sistcmerd of the terms of their understsdilig and agreement with respect to the subject

matter hereof. There are no representations, oral or written, upon which the Coitpairf or the

Distributor has relied as an inducement to enter into this Agreemelit, other than those set forth

herein.

9.11 Product Recall. If any Products are recalled by Company, or if the Company
discontinues selling any Products and requests the Distributor to retrieve the discontinued

Products from the retail trade, the Distributor will return any unsold Products to the Compairf
FOB within 45 days of receipt of the Company's recall or discondnuance notice. The Company
will repurchase the Products from the Distributor for the Distributor's laid in cost plus a 15%

handling charge.

9.12 Cdnstructione The hsigur.ge used in this Agreenient is the latiguage chosen by
the parties to exprehss their mutual intent, and no rule of strict construction will be applied against

either party. The on héãdiliga are for convenicate and are not intended as aids in

construction.
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Executed under al ar I delis cred as of the date fint abovC ½TittCtt

FFW SI'lRITS. LI r:

Name:
~

I hletko -

Tit!c. Founder

UH DIS I RIBU IONS. I.!.C

Name: Christoper T. Shechan

I tk (iM/Managing Partner
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SCHEDULE 1 - PRODUCTS

The fellüwing products, individually, have been authorized to Distributor by this Agreerseñt:

NAME(S) OF PRODUCT(S)

All Few Spirits Branded Liquor Products

The Distributor will be given thirty (30) days to accept or reject all future products and line

extensions.

SCHEDULE 2 - TERRITORY

The Distributor has the exclusive right to sell and distribute the Products in all coüñties, cities

and towns in the Sthte of New York.

SCHEDULE 3 - TRADEMARKS

The Distributor m y use the following in accordance with Section 1.2:

All trademarks, trade names, and trade dress of the Company both existing or future, applicable

to the Products.

!

!
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SAMSON SURREY
THEBEVERAGEARTISANS

Jay Frary
UB Distributors, LLC

1213 Grand Street,

Brooklyn, NY 11211

April 23th 2019

Dear Jay,

Felicwiñg our recent conversations around our concerns for the last two years of sales results for the

FEW portfolio, I am writing to confirm our views on this matter and to propose a way forward.

We have raviêwêd the Distribution Agreement dated August 13, 2012 bêtwéen UB Distributors, LLC and

Few Spirits, LLC and have concluded that it does not in fact have any definite term of duration. We refer

inter alia to the following judgement:

"Moreover, the provision in the contract that it should terminate upon the mutual consent of the

parties is mere surplusage, and the contract, without a term of its duration, was terminable at
will."

Conrad v Golden 275 A.D. 946; 89 N.Y.S 2d. 689.

Under New York Law such an agreerñênt is thus terminable at will. In terms of an apprcpriate timing for

termination to be effective we refer to Section 101-b 4 of New York's AIcch0lic Bavaraga Control Law

which requires a price pósting by a supplier to a whalesaler be filed on or before the 25th
day of the

month to be effective on the first day of the second succeeding calendar month.

As a result, we have the right to terminate the Distribution agrêêrâêñt by providing you notice before

the 25th
day of any month, such termination to be effective the second succeeding month along with the

filing of a price posting listing with another wholesaler and delisting of yourselves.

Having said all of this, although we bê||êve we have the right to terminate the agreerñéñt unilaterally,
we would very much like to part ways on an amicable basis along the lines recently discussed, and trust

that you would prefer to do the same. Should this prove not to be the case you will understand that we

would then have no alternative but to protect our rights in an appropriate manner.

I look forward to hearing from you in the very near future

Sincer I ,

Juan vira
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